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 Dana Dajani is an award-winning Palestinian 
writer, performer, and activist. She currently 
resides in Amman, Jordan and works regularly 
across the Middle East and Europe. 

 During the past decade, Dana has taken on 
many roles as an actress, writer, trainer, and 
consultant within the corporate and creative 
sectors. Highlights of these international 
adventures include: performnig theatre for young 
audiences at Adventure Stage ChicagoAdventure Stage Chicago, teaching 
at the  Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts CenterKuala Lumpur Performing Arts Center, 
acting in a new work premiering at the Sydney Sydney 
Opera HouseOpera House, and managing the Theatre and 
Film departments during the re-launch of the 
Princess Haya Cultural CenterPrincess Haya Cultural Center in Amman. 

 Dana established deep artistic roots in the 
UAE, where she was predominantly based for the 
past 8 years. During this time, Dana collaborated 
with institutes across the country; such as the 
Crown Prince Court of Abu DhabiCrown Prince Court of Abu Dhabi - to create 
a Drama Therapy Program for children with 
Autism, the Kevin Spacey Foundation & Middle Kevin Spacey Foundation & Middle 
East Theatre AcademyEast Theatre Academy - to create a pilot theatre 
program in Sharjah for Arab youth, and in Dubai 
where Dana regularly performs her spoken word 
poetry, teaches, and hosts corporate events in 
both Arabic and English.

Biography

  Just 5 years after relocating 
to Dubai, Dana was honored as 
Emirates Woman Artist of the Emirates Woman Artist of the 
YearYear and received the Young Young 
Arab Award for EntertainmentArab Award for Entertainment 
in 2016. She was also recognized 
by Stylist Arabia as one of the 
50 Influential and Inspirational 50 Influential and Inspirational 
Women in the UAE.Women in the UAE.
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 As a celebrated Event MC and Panel 
Moderator in the UAE, Dana has had the 
opportunity to interview and host many 
international executives, experts, speakers, 
and inventors from a wide variety of 
industries.  

 Her specialization as a presenter has 
been in events concerning Education, Education, 
Technology, Energy, Healthcare, Innovation, Technology, Energy, Healthcare, Innovation, 
Entrepreneurship, and the EnvironmentEntrepreneurship, and the Environment. 

 Dana has been invited to share her 
expertise as a performer and public speaker 
and has offered a range of corporate and 
creative trainings, including public speaking, public speaking, 
performance, and writing workshopsperformance, and writing workshops for an 
array of students and professionals..

 Additionally, Dana is a published author published author 
and poetand poet. As a poet, Dana uses her theatrical 
background to bring her spoken word to life 
with animated flair. She has been invited to 
present her poetry in festivals, conferences, 
and concerts around the world. 

Click for CV

Biography continued

https://www.danadajani.com/resumeacute.html
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 Dana’s experience in the theatre has informed 
and influenced her passion for writing, and allowed 
her to create a unique style of solo performance. 
 Part spoken-word poem, part one-woman show, 
Dana uses gesture, character, and a simple scarf to 
transport audiences through the different themes, 
personas, and perspectives in her original poetry.
 Memorable performances around the world 
include: Columbia University’s “The Muslim 
Protagonist” Literary Conference, the Emirates 
Airlines Festival of Literature for the past 7 years, 
touring across the UK as a supporting act for 
Cairokee in 2018, and as the Artist in Residence at 
the Liverpool Arab Arts Festival 2019. 

Poetry Performance

Themes of Dana’s poetry range from personal to political, including:
social justice, the industrialization of beauty, taking risks, honoring 

nature, the power of language and technology, Palestine, refugees, and 
others...

Poetry and Music  
 Dana has collaborated with a range of 
internationally acclaimed musicians to blend poetry 
and music in live performance. In 2013 Dana recorded 
2 poetry and music EP’s in Dubai; with her neo-
soul acoustic collaboration called Floetics, and in an 
analogue electronic duo, Type Two Error. Both bands 
continued to perform regularly in the UAE until 2018. 
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An 8-minute original poem, told in the voice of an 
old Palestinian woman who was born on the day of 
the Nakba, who tells the story of Occupied Palestine

 A 5-minute original poem about the 
industrialization of beauty and feminine identity

A 3-minute inspirational original poem
about taking risks

A 5-minute original poem about a woman’s
vision of leadership

A 3-minute original poem about Earth and the 
forces of nature

A 4-minute original poem about the power of 
language to uplift the masses

Love Letters from Palestine Risk Mother Nature

Beats Like Bones on a DrumIf I was PresidentThe Way We are Wound

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSp64xyt22Q
https://www.instagram.com/tv/BxX-neOnVMa/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GojBm6-98g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxaEzY38CmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9-JgqCGDsI&t=95s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8j9Qn1XSR-M&t=105s
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Workshops

 International spoken word artist Dana 
Dajani will weave performance in and out 
of this workshop for poets and singers. Be 
moved by theatrical and non-traditional 
performance poetry.

1. Write Yourself

Descriptions of 6 additional 
workshop available upon request

 Discover the questions that will help 
you cultivate your own unique voice as a 
writer and performer. 
Learn how to channel your artistic mission 
and personal style to express any emotion 
or energy through poetry and song. 

 Award-winning writer and performer Dana 
Dajani will lead a workshop centered around 
an introspective journey unraveled through 
questions from her Guided Journal Series, 
“Write Yourself”. 

2. Find Your Voice

 These prompts will allow participants to 
deepen their self-awareness through writing, 
review, and reflection. How can these practices 
help us establish a structure from which we can 
improvise and create new stories? Can we
script our future? 

 Ultimately, these questions seek to establish:  
Who do you think you are? What are your 
truths? Your gifts? What are your limiting 
beliefs? How can you break free of them? And 
where will you fly when you do?

Additional Details of Workshops
Duration: 2.5 hours
Capacity: 15 pax
Requirement: Classroom or auditorium 
where we can sit and stand in circle, 
furnished with chairs and tables for 
writing. Whitebaord. Participants must 
bring their own journals and pens.



As an event MC and presenter, Dana 
draws on her varied experience in comedy, 

poetry, and as a role-play facilitator for 
HR trainings, in order to custom- create 

corporate content which is eloquent, 
entertaining, and informative. 

Dana has been a gracious host and 
emcee headlining corporate events as 

diverse as black-tie galas, brand launches, 
government summits, staff retreats, 

conferences, festivals, celebrity meet n’ 
greets, awards shows, anniversary parties, 

technology trade shows, and fashion 
shows.

Events Host | MC | Presenter  
Bilingual - Arabic & English
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Speaker

Event Planner | Curator

 Dana has presented her poetry and 
insight at two TEDx events, and continues 
to share her creativity and writing tools in 
universities, on retreats, and in targeted 
mentorship, and corporate development 
programs. 

 Dana has been invited to participate 
as a panelist and moderator at university 
conferences and festivals around the 
globe. Topics of focus incude: Energy, 
Human Capital Development, IOT, Equality 
in the workplace, Theatre, Feminism in the 
Middle East, and more.

 Dana has organized a number of events, 
ranging from a 4-day Macro-Economics 
conference, to a 7-day Palestinian Visual 
and Performing Arts Festival. She has 
curated a number of exhibitions, including 
a pavilion about HH Sheikha Fatima Bint 
Mubarak for the Mother of the Nation 
Festival in Abu Dhabi. 

Moderator
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Phone +962795970033
Whatsapp +971554019000
Email Danadajani.poetry@gmail.com

Website www.danadajani.com
Facebook.com/danadajani.poetry
Youtube.com/danadajanipoetry 
Instagram @danadajani.poetry
Twitter @danadpoetry

Writer . Performer . Activist
CONTACT

http://www.danadajani.com
http://Facebook.com/danadajani.poetry
http://Youtube.com/danadajanipoetry 
https://www.instagram.com/danadajani.poetry/
https://twitter.com/danadpoetry
https://twitter.com/danadpoetry

